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Dear Families,
We have been publishing this guide for over 13 years, and the way people connect to each other,
gather and share information and make decisions has changed in that time. Recognizing this, we
have renamed our magazine Milestones Party & Event Planning Guide to give the publication a
new logo, a new look and a revised focus. We wanted our new name to reflect a wider cultural
landscape, while retaining the basic Jewish values that make our publication so unique and valu-
able to the community. So, we are still the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and wedding magazine, but many
others have been using us a resource, both in print and online, and we want those others to feel
welcome as well. Milestones reflects our company name, the name of our Party Planning Expos,
and now our publication. 
We see milestone events as those special times in our lives that mark turning points in one’s life,
worthy of, and deserving of, recognition and celebration. These milestone celebrations usually are
memorable because of the gathering of family and friends, those dearest to us, and we thus want
to enjoy and savor these moments. We are so reminded that although the world turns faster and
faster, some things remain quite the same. Special events give us a chance to see distant relatives
and friends in a happy setting and to celebrate with them. And those people are also able to meet
and/or visit with one another. This experience also creates an example for and an impression on
our children. Family and friends are important to us and we honor those relationships by includ-
ing them in our celebrations. And even as clothing, music and the technology of celebrations
change, the essence of the milestone events and the reason we celebrate, does not change.
So, as you are planning your upcoming celebration, keep in mind the importance of the memories
you are creating and the heritage you are helping to continue. Mazel Tov to you and your family!
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Congratulations to you and your
family! Bar/Bat Mitzvahs,weddings,
birthdays and anniversaries are the
happiest of life-cycle events. But
planning these events often causes
feelings of anxiety that take away
from that happiness. Maybe this is
the first time you or your family has
ever organized an event or
shopped for unfamiliar goods and
services. Perhaps you don’t fully
understand all the elements 
necessary to host the event. You
may just need a few pointers or a
checklist so you don’t forget
something. We are here to help!
Milestones Party & Event Planning
Guide™ is the area’s most 
complete planning and resource
guide. Use this guide, and our
extensive web site, to spend less
time planning your event and more
time enjoying the experience. We
help you understand and enjoy
the traditions of Bar/Bat Mitzvah
and weddings and to plan a 
memorable celebration!

Mona Freedman
Publisher/Editor
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A Word About the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Celebration

The Significance of the Day!

Photos above by: Anthony Marill Photography

B’nai Mitzvah & Jewish WeddingsTM believes that
all families should recognize the religious
importance of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, the rite of

passage, and the whole Jewishness of the child.  This
life-cycle event will have long lasting meaning to the
family, relatives, friends and especially the honored child.
Becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah symbolizes the child’s reli-
gious coming of age and the beginning of life as a fully
participating Jewish adult.  He/she will now accept reli-
gious responsibilities and can perform the important
duties of Jewish life.
The celebration of the event is an important component
because it honors the child’s accomplishments and gives
loved ones and others the opportunity to show great
pride and joy for the child.  This publication focuses on
planning the reception or celebration, but we recom-
mend that you, as parents, participate fully in the whole
Mitzvah and understanding the significance and mean-
ing of the day. Remember, the party would be meaning-
less without the ceremony.  On  our website is a partial
list of resources that helps the reader learn more about
the Torah, Judaism, and the spiritual meaning of the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Your Synagogue, local library, book-
stores, stores in this guide that carry religious items and
our online bookstore at www.milestonesmagazine.com
may have these as well as other resources.

Here are some other ways to
bring meaning to the day:
• Attend synagogue with your children regularly, even if

they sit with their friends. Discuss the service and the
Rabbi’s sermon afterwards.

• Encourage your child to give to tzedakah (charity), as
it is a responsibility for Jewish adults. Giving from the
child’s own funds is even more meaningful, even if it
is a dollar or two.

• Encourage the Bar/Bat Mitzvah to practice his/her
parasha (Torah portion) and perhaps haftarah portion
frequently. Even if it is awkward, listen to their 
practicing, as your child becomes a young adult.

• Meet with the Rabbi as a family, if this is custom at
your synagogue, then allow your child to speak freely.

• Discuss the Torah portion being read, both the Hebrew
and the English translation. Relate the message in
that portion to events today in the world, in your own
community, or in your family.

• Participate in the service, if your synagogue allows
this, by reading prayers, lighting candles, reciting
blessings, or helping with the ark and the Torah.

• Perform a mitzvah with your child and/or encourage
a Mitzvah Project. There are many worthwhile ideas
some are listed on page 28.

What is a Bar/Bat Mitzvah?

T
ranslated as “Son/daughter of the 
commandments”, one becomes a Bar or
Bat Mitzvah at age 13 (12 for girls in most
Orthodox congregations) independent of a
ceremony marking the occasion.

By tradition, because a Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony is a
custom not a commandment, age 13 is when a child
becomes obligated to the ritual responsibilities of Jewish
life.  This is referred to as the “commandment age”, the
“age of majority”, or a “religious coming of age”.  At this
point in the young adult’s life, he or she is presumed to
be responsible for those religious obligations
independent of the parents.
Those obligations might include mitzvot, being part of a
minyan (religious prayer quorum), fasting on Yom Kippur,

leading the congregation in prayer or wearing tefillin.
Therefore, becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah is certainly an
important life-cycle event.  In secular terms, this point in
a teen’s life, often marks enormous growth and maturity
reflected by several years of study and practice before the
special day. Combined with the responsibility of Jewish
adulthood, this event often brings an overwhelming
wave of emotion to parents and close relatives.
This event is marked by participation in services, reading
the Torah and leading the congregation in prayer.  After
the service, it is customary to celebrate with a special
meal to commemorate the mitzvah.  Over time, the
party, or simcha, has evolved. This is a way for families
to celebrate a rite of passage, as well as bring extended
families together to reunite for a joyous celebration.

Celebration has historically been an
integral part of the important rite of
passage of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
In the past, and again recently, the extent of some
celebrations has raised questions about the appro-
priateness and dignity of the simcha. This is 
especially marked when there appears to be no
connection between the spiritual side of the event
and the party. Debate, of course,  has always been
an integral part of the American experience, includ-
ing American Judaism. We understand that cele-
bration should be at the same time meaningful to
the family, respectful of Jewish law and 
tradition, and reflective of synagogue and 
community values.  
This is sometimes a difficult task to accomplish,
especially after the events of September 11th and
the current violence in Iraq, Israel, Afghanistan and
elsewhere. We do not propose the answers here,
except to emphasize that personal choice is also an
important American and Jewish dimension.
How important a party celebration is to one family
we cannot say. But the Bar/Bat Mitzvah only passes
once on the way to becoming a teenager, and the
rite of passage is undeniably sacred and important.
After all, the celebration is not only for the act of
reading the Torah, leading the congregation in
prayer and giving a speech. There has been deter-
mined studying, learning and practicing. There has
been intellectual and spiritual growth.  There have
been mitzvot (good deeds), tzedakah (charity) and
gemilut chasadim (non-financial giving) that help
build self-esteem and mold character. The Bar/Bat
Mitzvah has earned the right to be part of a min-
yan, be called for alliyot, or wear the tefillin. That
this should be celebrated in some way is undeni-
able, but the intensity and extent of that celebra-
tion, while ever debatable, is probably a matter of
individual taste and preference. Whatever your
choice may be, Mazel Tov to you and your family!  

4 Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com



Many congregations allow, even encourage, cre-
ation of a Bar/Bat Mitzvah booklet or program
for the service. This is compiled and produced by
the family for distribution to congregants and
guests by the ushers, or inserted into prayer
books. It can have a variety of unique features
aimed at relatives and friends, guests, congre-
gants, non-Jewish guests, and so on. Here are
some examples:  

• A short description of the worship 
service as conducted at your synagogue,

• A brief explanation of the meaning of a
Bar/Bat Mitzvah, event or an essay by the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah on the meaning of the day
to him/her,

• Poems or special readings,
• A discussion of the current parasha,

or Torah portions,
• A list or description of the mitzvot 

performed by the Bar/Bat Mitzvah,

• Comments from close relatives,
• Photographs of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Be creative, but check with your Rabbi first
before making copies to distribute. 

• Deborah Burman Carasso, of Unique
Invitations, (1-877-837-9122) explains how
a program was used for a Havdalah/
Hanukkah Bar Mitzvah: “[The program]
explained to guests the order of the service,

the Haftarah portion, what it means, honors
given, page numbers to follow, explanations
of the Mitzvah Project, what Hanukkah and
Havdalah service is along with what the
spice bags are for, thanks to people who
have made this day happen...On the back
had the directions for the dreidel game. It
made non-Jewish guests feel much more
comfortable now that they knew what was
going on.”And it serves as a wonderful
keepsake of the special day!

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Booklet

5Washington Edition
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Banquet Facilities & Hotels6

You may want to ask the following
questions when inquiring about facilities:
1. How much do you charge for children’s meals and what is the age range?
2. What is the price of limited bar versus open bar and the price for

non-alcoholic beverages?
3. Do you serve buffet style or plated meals, and the prices for each?
4. Do you have any upcoming renovations planned?
5. Is your facility handicap accessible? What about accessibility of outdoor facilities,

such as a gazebo, garden, or patio?
6. What colors are available for table linens and chair covers?

Are additional colors/styles available?
7. Are additional rooms available for teens /children / entertainment, or for a bridal

room for the wedding party? Is there a private room for family or bridal portraits?
8. Are packages available that include flowers, photos, decorations, invitations, etc.?
9. What restrictions are there for decorations, entertainment, and outside catering

options? Are cakes/desserts allowed from outside? Is there limited electric
or lighting available?

10. Is there a coat room with an attendant? Is there valet parking or convenient,
onsite parking spaces? CU
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S ALL IN ONE Hotel Venues ...
Booking your event at hotels create a "one stop shop". It offers
an elegance and sophistication to your plans.  A place for your
rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception, food, drinks, pre/post
event gatherings, and hotel rooms for your out of town guests.
Hotels with views, tourist attractions and other amenities have
so much to offer. This option may also save money and time and
make the weekend event more enjoyable for all.
Check out the Hotel Venues like The Hilton Rockville (see
Inside Front Cover)

Photo By: AHAVA Photography

www.rockvillemd.gov/glenview
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Reception Ideas
Your choice of reception style, location, and time will depend upon personal preference, family needs,
local customs, budget and availability. Do not worry too much about pleasing others - you and your
family must be comfortable with the arrangements. Here are just a few variants and ideas to discuss:

Kiddush Luncheon
at the Synagogue: 
This is probably the least expensive way to offer a cele-
bratory meal away from home. It can be catered, or bring
in platters prepared by you or some helpers (Note: This
will not be allowed in facilities where kashrut is
observed) . This can also be offered in addition to a more
formal evening affair or a kids-only party.

Reception at the Synagogue: 
Check to see if your Synagogue has adequate facilities
and staff to accommodate your needs. Some Synagogues
also have rules regarding kashrut, caterers, entertain-
ment, photography, flowers and more. Consult with the
Synagogue staff.

Non-Traditional 
Reception Sites:
- Community Center or Conference Center
- Social hall or Historic mansion
- Country club  (even if you don’t belong)
- Boats and yachts
- Museum or Zoo
- Elegant restaurants
- Theme restaurants

Kiddush Luncheon 
at a Restaurant: 
Can be very reasonably priced, particularly if it is
customary to invite all congregants to a Kiddush
luncheon at the synagogue.

Reception at a Hotel: 
This is often desirable, afternoon or evening, when many
guests from out-of-town are expected. Ask about room
rates and room blocks to reserve. Remember, too, the
in-town guests who have to find the hotel and park,
so make the location accessible. 

Home Reception: 
Yes, it’s less expensive. But remember the extra work, the
clean-up, the wear and tear - and you can’t walk away
from it after the party! Still, lovely home receptions have
been done. Consider services such as a caterer, party
planner, entertainers, coat check and clean-up help so
you can be a guest at your own party.

Kids-Only Party: 
Usually held in conjunction with a Kiddush luncheon,
this can be held anywhere your Bar/Bat Mitzvah and you
agree upon. Arcades, zoos, pools, amusement parks,
kids’ museums, theme restaurants, bowling alleys, sports
centers, and skating rinks all are appropriate locations.
Some have food, some you’ll need to bring. A D.J.,
entertainer, or inflatable attraction can add to the fun
and please everyone.

Reception at a Catering Hall: 
These are often beautifully decorated and well-run,
because that is their only business. Ask about packages
that include other  services (flowers, decorations,
videography, etc.) that you may want or need.

(Ten Oaks Ballroom, see Putting on the Ritz ad, page 12)
(Table Design by Innovative Party Planners)

www.washingtondcsilverspring.hilton.com
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Consider Banquet Facilities Rentals and other reception venue
ideas that are cost saving and can help you with all the plan-
ning aspects of your event. Also allowing you to save on rental
costs, since they already have chairs, linens and other expensive
rentals!  Also, consider Park District Rentals, your local JCC or
YMCA and other buildings that may offer banquet space in
your community.       
Check out Cost Saving Venues like the JCC of Greater

Washington (see ad page 9)

Photo By: Bradley Images

www.thebarkingdogonline.com
www.popovers.com
www.bethami.org
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www.gaithersburg.hilton.com
www.marriottranch.com
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Unique Entertaining Venues ...
Bowling, Bocce Ball, Concert Venues, Nightclub, Theatre, 
Sports Facilities, Playland, Water Park or swimming anyone?
These are just some of the entertaining venues to choose from.
Great ideas for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Engagements and
for welcoming out of town guests. Keeps your guests and
sports enthusiasts engaged and entertained.  
Check out Unique Entertaining Venues  like the 
Dave & Busters (page 3)

Photo By: AHAVA Photography

www.dumbartonhouse.org
www.briarpatchbandb.com
www.bnaiisraelcong.org
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When Choosing a Caterer...
If you would like to hold your reception at the Synagogue or a hall, you will likely hire a
professional catering company. Catering at your site offers maximum flexibility
(casual, elegant, plated, stations, etc.) and includes silverware, set-up and clean-up. 
Ask about specialty diets such as Kosher, vegetarian, diabetic, etc. Is there a separate
children's’menu? What about leftovers? How does the staff dress? Is gratuity included?
When is the final count and final payment due? Look for both great food and
presentation–visually appealing dishes are an elegant part of the decor. Get a written
contract that lists all the details, including menu, services provided, equipment to be 
used, financial information, dates, times and personnel to be included. It should have 
a guarantee and cancellation policy.
Check our web site for more tips on Catering and Kosher Food:
www.milestonesmagazine.com.

of Baltimore, MD
Metropolitan Rabbinical
Kashrus Association
Metro K
Silver Spring, MD
301-613-6699

Star-K Kosher Certification
Baltimore, MD
410-484-4110

www.cateringbyuptown.com
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Choosing a Caterer
by Bobby Mitchell, Putting on the Ritz Catering
(See our display ad, this page)

T
he most important thing to
keep in mind when choosing
a caterer for your Bar or bat
mitzvah is to remember that
it is your event, not the cater-

er's. You want to find a caterer who will sit
down with you, in person, and discuss the
details that will make it a special day, not a
rerun of the party they did last week. Listen
to all of their creative ideas and determine
which ones will fit into your plans. Caterers
can also be very helpful with non-food
details, such as decorating, entertainment
and interesting sites at which to host your
party.
A good caterer will review all your options in
food service, from buffets to stations to
served meals. Listen to how creative they can
be with selections of food geared towards
your theme, should you choose to have one.
Talk over all options from a luncheon to a
dinner. Many times you can save thousands
of dollars with a luncheon instead of an
evening affair.
Also remember to include the guest of honor
in some of the decision making. Who knows
better than a thirteen-year-old what a room
full of thirteen-year-old would like to eat.
In choosing your caterer, make certain it is

someone with whom you have a good rap-
port. You will be spending many hours
together and you want to have someone
who will be easy to talk to and receptive to
changes. It is important to meet the person
who will be in charge on the day of your
event. If this is not the person with whom
you have been dealing, make sure you are
satisfied with their choice.
Always request a tasting. Everyone's palate is
different, and a good caterer will want to
customize your meal for you. Make sure that
your caterer is licensed and insured for the
safety of you and your guests.
Recommendations from friends and family
are always good, but nothing is better then
first hand experience. If you were at a func-
tion that you truly loved, call the host and
ask them who did the catering.
Many halls and special occasion places will
have their own in-house caterer, and those
that do not usually offer a list of preferred
caterers who are familiar with that site. While
a good caterer can do a fine job at any loca-
tion, it is often helpful to have one who is
familiar with that site.
Most of all, enjoy that special day with your
family and loved ones. Mazel Tov! 

www.puttingontheritz.com
www.mromelettemd.com
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With chocolate fountains and themed
platters as a staple at many B’nai Mitzvah 
parties, many parents find differentiation
with food selections to be difficult. While
teenagers will forever love chicken 
tenders, pizza, pigs in a blanket, and 
hamburgers, the bigger food hits are 
those with brand names and a personal
connection. Local favorites such as a well-
known ice cream store, bakery, or even
burrito joint are possibilities for using
sources beyond the caterer. 
Despite numerous options, remember to

understand your limitations.  For larger 
parties, keep it simple and let the caterer
do their job. Do not go overboard with the
tasks you assign to yourself. In all cases, 
let the teenager have a say in the food
selection. While there may be a difference
between food for adults and friends, ensure
that the food selection is personal to the
B’nai Mitzvah. Selecting a special food item
will give more meaning to the party.  

Read the entire article online at: 
milestonesmagazine.com.

Food for the Teens: Personalizing
Their Experience By Matt Tucker
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Hot Dogs...
Give your guests what they crave. For casual Bar/Bat Mitzvah
catering options or kids meals, for those picky kids who won’t
eat what's on the menu. Also makes a great late night wedding
snack, delivered from a hot dog cart, Rehearsal Dinners,
Bachelor/ Bachelorette parties and all pre-post gatherings in
between!  There are so many types of hot dogs to try from the
Chicago-style hot dog to the Carolina style hot dog to the New
York hot dog and so many more for those hot dog lovers.

www.thechocolatechick.com
www.cateringbyalanweiss.com
www.helgascatering.com
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We all scream for Ice Cream... give your guests a fun, yummy
and delicious catered ice cream dessert station. Sundae Bars and
toppings your guests will love to create themselves.  Did you
know your local Dairy Queen can cater to your event with their
"Make your Own Sundae Bar" with nine great toppings to
choose from, or you can also add their Famous Blizzards too. 
A cool treat and lovely addition to any sweet table!

Photo By: Rachael Spiegel Photography

www.milestoneskosher.com
www.ediblechocolateart.com
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Mens’ & Boys’
For mens’ and boys’ suits, start shopping twelve weeks
from the event, leaving several weeks for alterations,
which are usually necessary. Choose your clothing with
comfort in mind. Select a style and fabric that may be
worn on different occasions. Color changes are made
with shirt and tie combos. Tuxedo rental should also be
made 3 months in advance, especially if an entire party
needs the same style/color. Differences in shirts/ties/
cummerbunds can distinguish party members. 

Women’s & Girls’
Start shopping at least six months before the event in
case you need to order something or alter your selec-
tion. Also, choose your clothing with comfort in mind.
Let your Bat Mitzvah girl choose her own outfit,
keeping appropriateness in mind and
Synagogue policy. You may need to set a
price limit, but she should feel com-
fortable, beautiful and special that
day. Don’t forget to bring an extra
pair of hosiery for you and your
children that day.

Finding the Right Bat Mitzvah Dress

Young ladies often require three outfits- one for
Friday night services, one for their actual Bat
Mitzvah, and a third for their party. This is their day

to shine. Outfits for the Bat Mitzvah Girl should be special to
them - something that they adore and feel beautiful in; how-
ever, this doesn't mean that you have to "pay a fortune."
Many unique outfits are available "off the rack" at local bou-
tiques. Don't be shy about telling a store if you have a budget.
Stores that specialize in Bat Mitzvah fashions can help guide
your selections in all of the above areas. Avoid large depart-
ment stores if possible- other girls may be wearing the same
"special dress" as your child! Also, beware of online sites
that you are not familiar with. Their "too good to be true"
pricing often hides that outfits may be "knock-offs" or
damaged goods. In addition, outfits usually look very differ-
ent on your child then they do online, and are usually final
sale. Check a store's reputation and return policy before
making a purchase.
Try not to purchase or alter her outfits more than 3 months
prior to the event, since sizes can change rapidly for girls this
age. If you do buy sooner, make certain to buy a full size larg-
er than needed and wait until closer to your event date to
have outfits altered.
Comfort and Synagogue policies are essential in your choice
of clothing. Most Synagogues require that shoulders be cov-
ered and that skirts/dresses are an "appropriate length"-
this length varies based on the Synagogue, so do check.

Avoid scarves and pashmina-style wraps to
cover her shoulders if she will be wearing a
Tallit - bolero style jackets or light sweaters are
much more comfortable. Also, this is not the
time for your daughter to wear "high heels."
Make sure that her shoes truly fit well, and that
she can comfortably walk in them. "Ballerina
flats" or low heels with ankle supports can be
fashionable and very comfortable.
For the reception, parents often buy inexpen-
sive socks for every girl attending their party,
especially if there will be a lot of dancing and
games. It has become a custom for girls to
"kick off their shoes" and put on the socks
almost as soon as they arrive at the reception!
You can also help your guests by using tradi-
tional or very descriptive terms to describe
how you would like them to dress.
Contemporary and novel descriptions like
"country club casual," "business casual," or
"party clothes" can be frustrating and confus-
ing.
Finally and most importantly, this is a very spe-
cial and meaningful day for your daughter and
for your entire family. Treasure the day!
"Don't sweat the small details." MAZEL TOV!

By Karen Mazer, Synchronicity Boutique, (See ad, above)

Photo By: AHAVA Photography

www.mydreamdress.com
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At Least 1 Year
• Arrange for all parents to meet
• Work out budget & review with your

parents, if they'll be paying for any
part of the event 

• Interview & hire a wedding consultant
if you are using one 

• Decide on style of wedding 
• Decide who will officiate. Favorite

Rabbis may book up as quickly as
caterers and banquet halls. You will
need to consult this person regarding
many issues throughout your plan-
ning. When necessary, book the syna-
gogue sanctuary or chapel

• Make preliminary guest list & estimate
final party size

• Choose your wedding party
& call them 

• Set wedding date & time
• Pick a caterer, a ceremony & reception

location (if there will be one, for the
engagement party, rehearsal dinner,
after-wedding breakfast). Send a
deposit when necessary

• Book a block of rooms for
out-of-town guests

• Interview & choose photographers,
videographers, florists, musicians,
calligraphers

• Make transportation reservations 
• Make plans & shop for your

honeymoon
• Shop for wedding gown.
• Send a "Save-the-Date" card to

your "A" list guests
10 Months
• Choose a color theme 
• Order wedding gown & accessories

(have plenty of time if something
should go wrong)

• Make up your final guest list
• Go House or Apartment-hunting with

your fiancee. Narrow choices to a few 
9 Months
• Decide what gifts you would like &

register for gifts (china, flatware, etc.)
• Shop for & order invitations,

announcements, programs
& any other printed materials

• Have your engagement party.
Start a "thank you list" & mail
notes as soon as possible 

• Have an engagement picture taken
& submit to newspaper 

• Create schematics for the processional,
recessional, under the chuppah,
reserved seating. Distribute them to
participants

• If you are not having a wedding
consultant, arrange for someone to be
in charge of keeping everyone on
schedule & coaching the processional

• Select guests for honors (e.g., toast,
speech, blessing on bread & wine, one
of the seven blessings, alliyah at the
Ufruf.) 

8 Months
• Discuss wedding attire with mothers

of the bride & groom
• Order your accessory items &

bridesmaid dresses
• Look at tuxedos
7 Months
• Decide on which ketubah text you

want & order a ketubah. Hand
decorated ketubot take the longest
time to prepare.

• If you are buying a home, get serious
about a contract. If you will be
renting, place a deposit

6 Months
• Select guests wedding favors
• Order imprinted yarmulkes.
• Order wedding invitations, programs,

& other stationery
5 Months
• Arrange for tuxedo rentals
• Book your honeymoon
• Included directions, as needed, in

Save-the-date &/or invitations. Take a
trial drive to double check distances &
landmarks

4 Months
• Purchase wedding gifts

(for attendants & fiance)
• Finalize floral arrangements.
• Set hair, make-up, nail, & wax

appointments
• Select a bakery for your wedding cake,

as well as cakes for pre-wedding
receptions & pastries for
after-wedding brunch

• Begin to address invitations or take
final guest list to your calligrapher 

• Select wedding bands. Place an order
• Get change of address cards from post

office & get them ready to mail 
• Decide who will ride with whom &

where people need to be when 
• Prepare programs &/or a wedding

booklet for the wedding & assign one
to distribute them 

• Have the groom select & order
tuxedos for himself, his groomsmen &
the dads. If people are in different
locations, mail the measurements

• Order table cameras. Make or buy a
receptacle for them. Assign someone
the task of collecting the cameras 

3 Months
• Final dress fittings for you & your

bridesmaids
• Finalize cake arrangements
• Write your own vows
• Buy cake knife, toasting glasses, guest

book & garter 
• Pick out associated events clothing.

Remember shoes (ballet slippers, san-
dals) for the reception

• Find a hairdresser & make a test run
with your veil

• Send invitations (double check
postage)(8-10 Weeks)

2 Months
• Get name-change forms for social

security, driver's license, credit cards &
bank. Review documents & make
needed changes (e.g. insurance, lease,
Health Care Proxy, Living Will, etc.)

• Get blood tests & marriage license 
• Make hair & nails appointments very

close to the wedding day
• Finalize menu with caterer
• Review your needs with your photog-

rapher & videographer. List your wed-
ding party, a schedule of events, any
toasts or speeches planned, & any
special photos, memories or candids
you want. It is best not to surprise
these professionals

• Meet with your entertainment (music,
etc.). A schedule of events, favorite
tunes, style of music requested, plus a
list of toasts, speeches, etc. will ensure
that the MC & you coordinate

• Arrange the rehearsal dinner, as well
as other wedding-day-connected par-
ties

1 Month
• Make guest baskets & assign

someone to distribute them 
• Make sure all your groomsmen,

ushers, ringbearer, & fathers have
ordered tuxedos

• Send change-of-address forms
to post office

• Reconfirm all reservations
& accommodations

• Confirm honeymoon plans 
• Start the seating plan for the

reception
3 Weeks Before
• Call guests who have not responded
• Finalize reception seating

arrangements
• Get your marriage license
• Prepare wedding announcement

for the newspaper
• Pick up your wedding bands
• Fill out the table cards or give names

to your calligrapher.
• Put fees & tips in envelopes (officiant,

soloist, maitre d' etc.) & give it to
someone you assign in making the
payments 

• Arrange with someone to bring items
to the wedding venue, such as cake
knife, toasting glasses, programs,
yarmulkes, emergency kit for the
bride, wedding license, ketubah, etc. &
to take them home 

• Arrange for someone to return rentals
(tuxedos, chairs, etc.) 

• Arrange for someone to take your
bouquet & gown "home" put them in
preservation

• Pay all synagogue fees
2 Weeks Before
• Call caterer with final total of guests
• Confirm directions, pickup & drop-off

points with transportation service.
Confirm all other professionals

1 Week
• Create a detailed schedule of your

wedding day activities
• Get a manicure &/or pedicure &/or

other beauty services.
• Pack for your honeymoon
• Confirm post-wedding brunch

arrangements
1 Day
• Get a manicure
• Attend wedding rehearsal
• Pack wedding day emergency kit.

(extra pantihose, safety pins, thread &
needle, steamer, brush & make-up)

• Get a good night's sleep
Your Wedding Day
• Eat a good breakfast
• Have your make-up done
• Have your hair done
• Give yourself lots of ready-time
• Relax & have fun!
After Your
Wedding Day
• Send thank-you’s &/or send gifts to

the special people who made your
wedding "happen."

• Send wedding photo &
announcement to newspaper(s)

Wedding Planning Timetable
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Mitzvah Party Themes
Whether or not to add a theme to a
Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebration is not
so much a matter of debate but of
personal preference. If a theme will
detract from your celebration,
forget it! You don’t need one
to have a meaningful spiritual and
family experience.

If a theme will add some fun to your celebration wit
out detracting from the experience, then go for it!
Always consult the Bar/Bat Mitzvah for suggested
themes, but remember, a theme often involves extra
work and expense, so be prepared. Here are a few of
the many possible themes you might use.

Sports Theme
• Use football, baseball, soccer ball-shaped balloons.
• Favors could be personalized balls, rackets, puck’s etc.
• Centerpieces could include miniature “sports” ball

or foam board cut-outs.
• A blow-up of your child’s favorite sports pose.

Television/Movie Themes
(Wizard of Oz, Star Wars, 
Gone With the Wind, etc.)
• Use life-size cardboard stand-ups for

decoration (often found at party stores).
• Name the tables different characters

(placecards could read: Mr./Mrs. Guest are seated
at the Rhett Butler table).

• Movie or TV props could be incorporated into
the centerpieces.

Hollywood Stars Theme
• Your sign-in or welcome board could read:

“Now Appearing” or “The Star of the Show is
(child’s name)” along with a blow-up picture
of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah child.

• Each table could be named for a popular star
i.e., Tom Cruise, John Travolta.

• Centerpieces and namecards could include
a Hollywood theme.

Israeli Theme
• Each table could be named for a different city in Israel.
• Decorations and balloons could be blue and white.
• Israeli flags could be used in

the centerpiece.

Torah Portion
• Lessons from the weekly torah portion come to life! 
• Tables named for figures, tribes, or

places prominent in the weekly reading. 
• Crafts to make include take-home

Israeli-style favors. 
• Create an Israel marketplace with cafe´

tables or pillow areas inside tents like ancient days.
• “Torah” scroll sign-in book
• Klezmer music and Israel dance instructor.

Candy Theme
• Use Hershey® Kiss balloons in

the centerpiece.
• You can give a solid chocolate 6-8 ounce Hershey®

Kiss to your candle lighting honorees.
• Your female guests could receive a chocolate rose.
• Use personalized king-size candy bars as favors

Oscar Party
• Use Oscar-shaped invitations.
• Tables: Medium sized silver bowls filled with

peaches and plums to be used as
centerpieces for each table. (They look very
nice and serve a practical purpose.)

• To entertain your guests before or after the event
play a home made video of the child and his/her
friends as if they are on T.V. by acting like their
favorite actors and directors talking about how
they felt about winning an Oscar.

• Every kid receives miniature Oscar key chains
(found at party store). 

Grand Prix or NASCAR
• Black and white checkered paper on tables

Decorate with checkered flags and red,
white and black balloons. 

• Remote control raceway as an activity Race
posters as souvenirs.

Stroll Down Broadway
• Theatre marque, spotlights and flashing neon

to create atmosphere.
• Each table could be named for a different play.
• Sign–in board with the Bar/Bat Mitzvah on the

cover of a Playbill.

Give the Bar/Bat Mitzvah a
Havdalah set of their own to
remember through the years.
Distribute spice bags filled with cloves, which can be
made or purchased. They smell delicious and are given
out just before the Havdalah service begins.
They can be personalized with ribbon.
Use Hanukkah party bags as placecards for the
reception. Fill it with a bear with a kippah and Jewish
star, a golden dreidel and a bag of pareve chocolate
gelt. Tie it with ribbon and attach a gift bag/placecard.
Dress the tables with more dreidels and chocolate gelt.
Hand make the Bar/Bat Mitzvah’s Tallit. Counted
crosstitch is pretty easy and very nice. Some people
paint on silk which is beautiful also.
Purchase crocheted doilies and decorate them for the
ladies’ head coverings. You’ll love seeing people wearing
them over and over again.

Hanukkah/
Havdalah
Bar Mitzvah
Submitted by
Deborah Burman Carasso,
Unique Invitations
(1-877-837-9122)

Party
Tip

!

Stay Connected!
Keep the office, and especially cell phone numbers
handy on the day of the event for caterers, party
planners, entertainers, photographers, etc.
If something goes wrong, or you have a last
minute change or request, you can easily
contact your vendors.
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Who Should 
Decide What?

What You Should Decide
The Size and Style of the Reception • Main Menu   

Adult Guest List • How Many Kids • Location & Times
• Professionals to Hire • Horah Music • Decorations

What The Bar/Bat Mitzvah Could Decide

Theme  •  Kids Guest List  • Kids’ Seating
Arrangement  Dance Music • Clothing 

• Alternate Entertainment • Candle Lighting Tributes

Decide As A Team
Alliyot and Honor Participants   

Candle Lighting Honorees • Invitations
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It’s a Matter of
Dollars and Sense
Need to stay within budget? Here are some
tips to help stretch your dollars:

Sample Budget Form
Note: Include tax and tips in all expenses

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Cost Cutting Tips
1. Use more traditional style invitations, which tend to be more economical.

Ask your invitation professional to suggest more cost-cutting tips that are
appropriate for your situation.

2. Explore the possibility of using package plans for the entertainment,
photography, and other services.

3. You can decorate and personalize the welcome board and guest book
by using glitter pens and markers.

4. Generally, Saturday is the most expensive day to hold the Simcha. Consider your
child becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah on another day when the Torah is read.

5. Favors can be bought at gift or toy stores. Personalize them with labels created
on your computer or they can be personalized/monogrammed where purchased.

6. Consider an afternoon Kiddush luncheon which may be less expensive
than an evening reception.

7. Chicken dishes are usually less costly than beef dishes. 
8. Balloons are usually less costly than flowers.

Wedding Cost Cutting Tips
1. Use more traditional style invitations, which tend to be more economical.

Ask your invitation professional to suggest more cost-cutting tips that are
appropriate for your situation.

2. Avoid serving liquor at the reception, or only serve for limited times. Alternatively, fea-
ture beer, wine, and a champagne fountain. These all cost less than a full open bar.

3. Shop around for the best deal on flowers. Some florists mark up arrangements
that are designated for weddings, a so-called “wedding mark-up”.
Avoid exotic flowers, opting instead for seasonal and regional (local) flowers.

4. Looking for bridal gown bargains? Borrow from a friend or relative, buy one at a
consignment shop, purchase a sample gown, or look at shops further from the
metropolitan area.

5. Avoid wedding dates near holidays when florists, hotels, limousines,
and other services charge a premium.   

6. Avoid oversized invitations and lots of inserts that require extra postage,
and make the response card a post card, which costs less to send.

7. DJ’s are often less expensive than live music. If you are planning several types
of live music, look for a Klezmer band that also plays pop. oldies, swing, etc.
You get two bands for the price of one!

8. Consider a Sunday afternoon luncheon that may be less expensive than an evening
reception.

9. Chicken dishes are usually less costly than beef dishes. Do not assume that
a buffet is cheaper than a served meal–ask for prices on both.

10. Order a small tier cake for photographs and sheet cakes, which cost less, 
to feed guests dessert. 

All-Around Best Advice
1. Shop well in advance for most service to get the best price. Book as early as you

can, since most professionals are forced to raise prices from time to time, you will
lock in a lower price, and some professionals will even offer discounts to book well
in advance. 

2. Especially when money is tight, stay with professionals who KNOW and WANT
your Jewish event business, such as the advertisers in this guide. These are folks
who know all about these events and won’t let you down, and who will cover all
the bases. Pros who otherwise handle only a few Jewish events, or who are doing
you a “favor” may very well forget to include an important, or expensive, extra that
a Jewish event specialist  may be throwing in for free, or be able to arrange at a
nominal cost. And then there is the stress factor resulting from coordinating 
services that are unfamiliar with your type of event. Don’t be “penny wise and
pound foolish”. 

SERVICE
OR VENDOR

ESTIMATED
COST

ACTUAL
COST

DEPOSIT
DUE

BALANCE
DUE

Banquet Hall

Caterer & Bar

DJ/Band

Photography

Videography

Decorations

Invitations /
Postage

Entertainment

Florist

Event Planner

Favors & Gifts

Judaica

Clothing

Cake

Fri. Night
Oneg Shabbat

Sat. Kiddush
Luncheon

Personal
Expenses

Rental Items

Transportation

Morning After
Brunch

Synagogue Fees/
Officiant Fees

TOTAL
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This section includes party stores, centerpiece
designing services, balloon artists, florists, as
well as businesses offering sign-in boards, 
decorated guest books, and other personalized
services. These will be the biggest contributors
to a themed celebration. Ask them if delivery is
included and if they could design a sample to
help you decide.
Make sure to choose a centerpiece that will not
overwhelm the table or block guests’ view of
each other.
Consider some of following, in addition to
themed centerpieces, for a unique touch:
• Special effect lighting, lasers, fog, snow
• Fireworks or pyrotechnics
• Candle lighting name display
• Sign-in-boards and theme props, like cardboard cut-outs
• Ice Sculptures

Party
Tip

!

Decorations
Formal or fanciful, simple or bold, decorations set the mood and tone of a 
party. The Bar/Bat Mitzvah has worked hard to get there, make the 
celebration festive, regardless of your budget!
Table centerpieces usually coordinate with the theme (see page 20).
Linens and napkins could coordinate with color themes, and they make a 
dramatic color statement. Some banquet facilities have a selection of colors, 
but rental centers will have a larger assortment. Consider chair covers, they 
add elegance to the setting.
Check out the decor in your banquet hall or facility. Ask about upcoming 
renovations. Choose colors and decorations that will not clash with the 
surroundings.
Don’t forget about decorations for the buffet tables, gift table, and band/DJ 
area. Clusters  and arches of balloons are an inexpensive and dramatic way 
to add large splashes of color. Decorate tables with inexpensive glitter for a 
festive appearance. Remember to include a table with a sign-in or message 
book, keeping with your theme. An easel with a decorated photo collage or 
for sign-ins (don’t forget some colorful pens!) can add excitement to a 
room entrance and point the way for guests.
A decorated welcome sign on an easel can be a beacon to guests and also 
set the tone of the celebration. Use balloons, cardboard cutouts, flowers, 
enough to identify this as a special time for the child and the guests. 
Decorate baskets filled with favors, socks for younger dancers (the girls 
always seem to take off their shoes), candy, or to place gifts.
Make all your decoration arrangements well in advance. Many vendors will 
gladly deliver and set up for you, if you coordinate with the facility.
Check with your synagogue or facility manager for any restrictions on 
decorations, set-up times, extra cleanup charges, etc. that may apply.

www.milestonesmagazine.com/candlelighting.htm
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These listings include Yarmulkes, Tzitzis,
Tallisim, books, etc.as well as jewelry,
portraits, and other mementos to honor
the child’s accomplishments. Many sell
items such as memory books, picture
frames, and music for Bar/Bat Mitzvah
presents. Many Synagogues have a Judaica
shop for you to purchase these items.

Decorated Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Memory Book
This has places for invitations, seating
cards, photos taken by guests, copies of
speeches, even the Torah portion.
Personalized Picture Frames
These could have a name, a nickname or
a theme.  Better yet, insert a photo of
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah child.
Theme Bookends
Specialty shops have ones for any sport
or hobby.  We saw ones with famous
synagogues on them!
Music/Jewelry Box
Pick a theme or song that has meaning
to you or to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Or look
into engraved styles!
U.S. Savings Bond
Always a safe investment!
Israeli Savings Bond
Call 800-795-6575

Fine Watches
Try engraving a special wish!
Monogrammed or Personalized
Pocketbook or Wallet
Perfect for young adults.
iTunes or Amazon MP3 Gift Cards
You can purchase a gift certificate online
or at a nearby Walmart, Target or grocery
stores now usually sell these as well.
MP3 Player, iPod, or 
iPod Docking Station
Check to see if they already have one.
Again, a gift certificate at the local 
electronics store is a safe bet.
Custom Mah Jongg Set
This is the latest rage with teens!
Remember:
Leave enough time for special 
order gifts.

• Tallit Set • Framed Blessing • Deluxe Yarmulke
• Mezuzah • Menorah • Religious Jewelry
• Yaad • Miriam’s Cup (Girls) • Deluxe Prayer Book
• Kiddush Cup (Boys) • Shabbat Candlesticks

Great Gift Suggestions

Religious Gift Suggestions

www.israeliaccents.com
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Invitations & Calligraphy24

Order your invitations at least six months
before the event. Check the wording carefully,
you don’t want to inadvertently leave some-
thing out. Ask your friends to show you any
invitations they may have saved to use as a
reference, or examine wording arrangements
in the invitation books. Also, don’t rush the
decision, you may need to look at several
sample books over a period of weeks before
you make up your mind, especially if you
are letting your child help you decide.
Remember to order extra envelopes for
address changes or if a mistake is made.
Hire calligraphy service as soon as the
invitations arrive, to allow plenty of time
for the project to be completed.

www.jnf.org
http://www.be-me.biz/
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This section features DJs, Live
Bands, Karaoke, Vocalists,
Magicians, and Caricaturists. 
You may want to ask the 
following questions 
when hiring your DJ 
or band:
• Are you familiar with the

Bar/Bat Mitzvah routine 
and have you done them
before?

• Will you play songs/games
usually seen at these 
events: i.e. hoola hoop,
dance contests, chicken
dance, hokey pokey?

• What type of music do 
you play?

• Do you have a song list?
• How long do you play 

and how many breaks do
you take?

• What is the price, deposit
amount,and when is the 
balance due?

• Do you have references?

While very original invitation wording can
follow almost any pattern, most invitation
messages follow a three-part
construction: 
1. The expression of sentiment followed

by the invitation to attend;
2. Day, time, and place;
3. Invitation to share a luncheon, dinner

or some other simcha with the family,
bride and groom, or B’nai Mitzvah. This
is sometimes expressed on a separate
card, allowing the option to exclude it
in the envelope.

The following are some examples of
the wording of the first portion:

B’nai Mitzvah
• With pride and joy we invite you to

join us (or worship with us) as our
daughter, Michelle Kim, is called to the
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah...

• With special feelings of love
and pride...

• With pride and pleasure...
• With pride and delight and mostly

with love...
• We invite you to share a proud and

special moment as we celebrate with
joy the Bat Mitzvah of our daughter
Rachel on...

• In the tradition of his ancestors our
dear son Phillip Mark will be called to
the Torah (or becomes a Bar Mitzvah)...

• We invite you to share in our joy...
• We invite you to share a special day in

our lives...
• Dorothy and Alan Klein invite you to

share a special moment in their lives
when their son Zachary David is called
to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah...

Wedding
• Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gish request the

honor of your presence at the marriage
of Miss Louise Abrams to their son
Alan Gish on...

• ...request the honor of your presence at
the marriage of their daughter Eileen J.
Gish to Mr. Paul Goldstein on...

• ...will be joined under the chuppah...
• We invite you you join us as we

begin our new life on...

Sample Invitation
Wording

Read more Invitation Wording ideas
on www.milestonesmagazine.com

www.photoboxphotobooth.com
www.machaya.com
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Some families give customized items or
favors to the children attending the reception
portion of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. This section
includes ideas for give-aways, contest prizes,
and supplies. Wedding guests are usually
treated to a favor or memento, as well as
special gifts for the bridal party.
Alternate Entertainment
Alternate entertainment is great for entertaining youngsters while
adults are eating and socializing.
Set up a separate area or room for alternative entertainers,
such as those listed under the Novelties/Favors section.
Plan your entertainment around the ages of the children attending. 
Lots of younger cousins or siblings may enjoy an activity in which they can
participate.
Alternate entertainers may be perfect for synagogues that do allow 
outside music on Shabbat.
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! • Personalized Sport Bottles

• Imprinted Boxer Shorts
• Personalized Balls or

Sports Equipment
• Monogrammed

or Imprinted Towels
• Keychains
• Personalized Fortune

Cookies
• Customized Wrapped Candy

Bars
• Photo Favors
• Custom Playing Cards
• Caricatures
• Imprinted T-Shirts
• Bracelets for Jewish Pride

Hint: Photo Favors Vendor and Caricature Artists at your party
are great entertainment, as well as a source of favors.
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! Alternate Entertainment

Alternate entertainment is great for entertaining
youngsters while adults are eating and socializing.
• Set up a separate area or room for alternative entertainers, 

such as those listed under the Novelties/Favors section.
• Plan your entertainment around the ages of the children  

attending. Lots of younger cousins or siblings may enjoy an 
activity in which they can participate.

• Alternate entertainers may be perfect for synagogues that do 
allow outside music on Shabbat.

Great Favor Ideas

www.carboneentertainment.com
www.milestonesmagazine.com/cameras
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2 Years Before the Event
• Obtain date from Temple/Synagogue.
• Set your budget.
• Decide on the type of event you want

(day, evening, formal etc.).
• Estimate number of guests

and book reception hall or caterer.
• Book the photographer/videographer.

1 1/2 Years Before the Event
• Book the DJ/band.
• Decide on your party theme and color scheme.

6-12 Months Before the Event
• Your child will start formal lessons/training
• Talk to florists about prices and floral designs.
• Decide on centerpieces/balloon designs.
• Start looking at invitation designs and prices.

6-8 Months Before the Event
• Book a hotel block for out-of-town guests.
• Start clothes shopping.
• Send out “Save the Date” reminders

3-6 Months Before the Event
• Order or design your sign-in board and guest book.
• Order favors.
• Order yarmulkes.
• Order your invitations.

3 Months Before the Event
• Finalize guest list.
• Make a hotel packet for out-of-towners.
• Try to make your final selections on

clothing and accessories.
• Buy stamps.
• Have completely assembled invitations

weighed to ensure correct postage.
• Find a calligrapher.

6-8 Weeks Before
the Event
• Mail the invitations.
• Make up a song list for the DJ/band.
• Make appointments with florists/balloonist

and place your order.

1 Month before the Event
• Make hair stylist and manicure appointments.
• Have final fittings done for clothing.
• Arrange catering for brunch.

2-3 Weeks before the Event
• Choose people for Alliyot and honors.
• Choose the people to be honored for the

candle lighting ceremony and write poems.
• Meet with the DJ/band and make sure they know

the candle lighting songs.
• Do guest seating arrangements and

send to the reception hall.
• Order the food for Kiddush or Oneg Shabbat.
• Make sure the arrangements are complete with

centerpieces, balloons, sign-in board, etc.
• Write prayers or speeches.
• Send final instructions to photographer/videographer.
• Pay all Synagogue fees.

1 Week before the Event
• Take formal pictures and pictures on Bimah.
• Meet with the caterer to finalize guest count.
• Make arrangements to get your guests

from the airport to the hotel.
• Confirm your brunch arrangements.

28

Many Synagogues encourage or require students to par-
ticipate in or initiate a mitzvah project in order to con-
tribute to the community and to help the less fortunate,
as part of  becoming a Jewish adult. The following are
some ideas for possible projects; check with your school
administrator or rabbi before you begin.
• Visit and assist at a local homeless shelter.
• Serve meals at a senior center.
• Collect coats and hats for the needy and donate to

a shelter.
• Collect food for a local food pantry, or conduct a

drive for your Synagogue’s food pantry collection.
You could coordinate this with Passover, as families
clean the non-Kosher food out of their pantries.

• Assist at a local animal shelter, or conduct a drive
to place homeless pets.

• Help organize a rides program for elderly and dis-
abled members of your Synagogue to ensure that
they can participate in services.

• Become trained as a respite care provider to
babysit children with disabilities. Donate some of
your time to give relief to parents of these children, 
who rarely get a break.

• Organize a clean-up of a local park or volunteer
to help with a stream reclamation project. Call

your County Department of Natural Resources or
Parks and Recreation Department.

• Offer to help build and decorate Sukkot for people
who are unable, or offer to help with the Sukkot at
the JCC or a Jewish nursing home.

• Collect books and magazines for hospitals and
nursing homes, or for people in need.

Mitzvah Project Ideas

Getting married?

See page 16...

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Timetable
Start Planning Early! 

Regardless of the size of
your celebration, you must
get properly organized.
Build yourself a Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah or Wedding
organizer using a large
(two inch or larger) three-ring
binder and use it as follows:
• Place this magazine in the front pocket

for easy reference.
• Insert section dividers for major areas such as

Reception, Invitations, Hotels, Transportation,
Guest List, Decorations, Photography and
Videography, Entertainment, etc. Keep all your
worksheets, brochures, call records, quotations,
bills and receipts together for easy reference.

• Use a master budget form (copy the one on 
page 21) to track over all expenses.

• Use punched envelopes to hold receipts.
• Ask the facility for a floor or table layout,

keep handy for reference
• On the front of each section, list everything you

want or need. Check them off when they have
been finalized.

• Make a section for the synagogue that has your
list of honors and alliyot, communication from
the synagogue, copies of prayers to recite, gifts or
donations to the synagogue, etc. 

• Leave a section for candle lighting poems or
thoughts, notes for speeches, favorite music,
sketches or examples of decorations, ideas for a
sign-in-book, and other personal notes.

• Collect invitations you receive to help with 
wording.

• Anything else that makes your life easier.

Believe it or not, these pages
make a great memento or
scrapbook of the occasion. 

Let’s Get
Organized!

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com
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More and more families rely on party and event planners to assist them in making the right deci-
sions, ordering goods and supplies, hiring disc jockeys, bands, and other services. Some party
planners may offer to design and make all of the decorations. They may charge a flat fee for
planning the affair and then charge an hourly rate to coordinate the event. Some offer an hourly
rate for all their services.

www.partiesbyterrye.com
www.savethedatemd.com
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EXPOS & SHOWCASES
Milestones Party 
Planning Expo
Sunday, September 30, 2012
Hilton Rockville
Rockville, MD
11:00am - 3:00pm
1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, November 11, 2012
Hilton Pikesville
Pikesville, MD
11:30am - 3:00pm
1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, February 24, 2013
Hilton Gaithersburg
Gaithersburg, MD
11:00am - 3:00pm
1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, March 17, 2013
Sheraton Baltimore North
Towson, MD

11:30am - 3:00pm
1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Baltimore Bridal Show
1-301-WEDDING
August 5, 2012
Baltimore Marriott Waterfront
February 2 & 3, 2013
Baltimore Convention Center
www.BaltimoreBridalShow.com
Washington Bridal Show
1-301-WEDDING
September 9, 2012
Patriot Center Fairfax
September 16, 2012
Washington Convention Center
January 6, 2013
Washington Convention Center
January 20, 2013
Patriot Center Fairfax
www.BridalShowcase.com

Our Newest Money Saving Feature is
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

IItt’’ss aass eeaassyy aass 11--22--33

Scan this QR Code
for Free Coupons

Save money on your Special Event with

Super Saver Coupons on
MilestonesMagazine.com

VIEW ARTICLES, 
PLAN YOUR EVENT  

AND SAVE NOW!

Planning a Bar or Bat Mitzvah today can be
an overwhelming experience because so
much has changed since we parents had our
B’nai Mitzvah party. Today, the celebration
after the service is not just a party –it’s more
of an "event", complete with entertainment,
imprinted party favors, plenty of food and a
theme. Many people hire a professional party
planner to assist them in putting the entire
reception together. While putting the entire
production together. At first glance, it may
seem as an added expense to hire a party
planner, but you should ask yourself: "do I
have the time, energy and knowledge to 
successfully pull it all together, and can you
forget something important If you have never
done this before?" How do you plan on 
having fun when you end up being the
organizer for the entire event? The truth of the
matter is that an experienced party planner
can save you time, money and aggravation by
pointing you in the right direction for just
about everything you will need to host a
warm, memorable and special event. 
A good planner will work within your 
budget, make suggestions, and refer you 
to other competent professionals such as
photographers, bands, florists, etc. that fit
your vision.

How do you select the right party planner for
you? First of all, you’ll want to ask your friends
who they have used and how their experience
was. Secondly, you’ll want to meet with some
planners to see how they work and if they
understand your vision and personality. It’s
very important to work with someone you
feel comfortable with and who understands
your needs. Third, find out about the planner.
Do they charge by the job or by the hour? Are
you involved in the planning process or will
the planner do everything  for you? Will they
be readily available to answer your questions
during the planning process? Can they assist
with coordinating your celebration by being 
present at your event to handle everything for
you? Can your planner effectively 
communicate with your vendors? Hiring 
a skilled party planner will allow you to be a
guest at your own  celebration, so you can
enjoy the moments! You won’t have the
responsibility of handling all the details your-
self and you’ll have someone who knows the
"ins and outs" of planning a fabulous event. 
Save The Date, Inc., events and promotions
your way, offers a great alternative to a 
full service party planner to help you create
the simcha you have always dreamed of,
enabling you to plan your event – your way.

Planning the "Big Day"
by Cara Weiss, Save The Date, Inc. (See our display ad, page 29)

Wedding
Evening Hours (5 hours shown here)
6:30 - 7:30 PM
Hors d’oeuvres, cocktails, background
music, greeting arriving guests. Wedding
pictures are taken, if they weren't before
the ceremony. Guest book is signed,
and table cards picked up, if any.
7:30 - 8:00 PM
The Master of Ceremonies formally
welcomes guests, introduction of the
Wedding Party, blessing over the wine
and challah.
8:00 - 9:00 PM
Dinner, light music. Toasts and speeches
from the Best Man, Maid of Honor,
Parents. Dinner ends with blessings or a
reprise of the sheva b'rachot.
9:00 - 9:45 PM
Bride and groom have the first dance,
cake cutting ceremony, more toasts.
Horah dance, traditional Jewish music.
9:45 - 11:30 PM
The night continues with dancing. Bride
throws bouquet. Groom throws garter.
Bride and groom change into going away
clothes and dance the final dance.
Mezinke Tanz–a dance that honors par-

ents who have married off the last of
their children. Parents thank guests and
say goodnight.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Evening Hours (4 hours shown here)
7:30 - 8:15 PM
Hors d’oeuvres, cocktails, background
music, greeting arriving guests. Younger
guests entertained in another room with
games (Coke-Pepsi, scavenger hunt,
etc.), caricatures, dance music, etc. 
8:15 - 8:30 PM
The Master of Ceremonies formally wel-
comes guests, introduction of the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah family, blessing over the wine
and challah.
8:30 - 9:30 PM
Dinner, light music.
9:30 - 9:45 PM
Candle-lighting ceremony, Horah dance,
traditional Jewish music.
9:45 - 11:30 PM
The night continues with dancing.
Videographer records family and friends
in a quiet location saying Mazel Tov to
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Sample Reception
Agendas
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Photography and more recently videography 
is used to capture the joy, the charm, and 
the magic of the event. Whether a portrait 
artist, photojournalist, mood recorder or 
storyteller, your professional photographer 
and videographer should understand you 
and what you want to capture and remember 
of the Mitzvah, Wedding or Special Event.

Do you have references? 
Ask for names of previous clients and to see a portfolio and/or sample albums or tapes.
Be sure to call these references for their comments.

Some questions to ask when choosing a
photographer and/or videographer...

What is your background and experience? Make sure they have recorded Mitzvahs
or Wedding before. Experience often makes a difference in the end product, but it can
cost more as well.
Do you have an assistant?
What is his/her experience? Many experienced professionals use assistants for lighting
and backup equipment.
What is the cost for your services?
It is best to research prices by receiving several price quotes from other photographers
and videographers. But the least expensive is not always the best. Ask photographers
how many photos will be taken, will candids and tables be taken (if these are important
to you), number of hours taking pictures, are proofs and/or negatives offered for you to
keep, are packages available? Some synagogues only allow bimah/Torah photos hours or
days before the event–can this be accommodated? 
Likewise, videography is often sold in packages and may include simple music and edit-
ing, or may include visual effects, photo montages, guest interviews, professional titles
and headings, and more! Price is often a function of experience, technology, and the fea-
tures and complexity you need and want.
What lighting will be required?
Different cameras, ambient room lighting, moods, and portraiture all require different
lighting. If lighting equipment is necessary, know this up front to assure that it does not
become obtrusive to congregants, guests, and staff.
A Digital Memory: 
The latest technology is digital photography and videography. Because it is relatively new,
both traditional and digital equipment is currently in use, sometimes side-by-side.
Satisfactory results are available in standard and digital photography–ask the photogra-
pher to explain – but the end result should be clear, crisp images in the sizes you want.
Digital video can easily be delivered on a DVD, and if this suits you, it can be a welcome
addition to your collection. But if you play video on a VCR, you can have great results from
either video format.
And don’t forget...It is very important that you communicate well with the photographer/
videographer and that his/her attitude and personality is in sync with yours.

www.rachspiegel.com
www.storytellerphoto.com


Video can recreate the life of an event in a way that cap-
tures the action and emotion of the day. It is often one of
the most important elements in planning an event.
Early event videos were crude by today's standards, but
today’s videos are quite advanced and professional, thanks
in part to the Wedding and Event Videographers
Association, WEVA
Videography is a serious profession, not just a hobby.
Professionals now have the latest video and computer-
based editing systems and often produce network-level
results. Digital Video Disk (DVD) is growing as a special
event video distribution medium. 

Here are some issues to consider
when choosing videographers.
1. Ask for sample videos. The number of cameras, lighting,
microphone placement, artistic ability, technical qualifica-
tions don’t mean that much if you don’t like the videogra-
pher's work. Look for smooth camera work, natural edit-
ing, sharp sound (remember to consider the location).
2. Request at least 3 references. Are past clients happy
with the results? Were they happy during the event? Was
he/she easy to work with? The professional should be
technically competent, likeable and easy to work with.
3. Ask for membership with professional associations,
such as WEVA. 
4. How many weddings or Bar/Bat Mitzvahs do they
video each year?

5. Ask for an explanation of what "Unobtrusive" means to
them. Wireless microphones? Low-level lighting? Multiple
cameras? How will being unobtrusive affect the final pro-
duction? For instance, there may be a trade off between
external lighting and accurate color reproduction.
6. Ask for proof of insurance.
7. Determine what end product (ie tape, DVD, basic, mon-
tage, music, full Hollywood production, etc.) you want.
Different budgets and expectations require you to consider
quality, type of end product, level of editing, budget, and
the extent of coverage. When you have this defined for
yourself, searching for the right videographer is easier. Is a
"love story" intro for a wedding video important to you?
Or do you have to have a pre-event birth-to-now collage,
set to music? Price and capabilities are affected by
these needs. For instance, while a 30-40 minute
composite video may seem "less" than a full
event video, it involves the same amount of
shooting plus more extensive editing.
8. How are services billed? By the hour,
flat fee, packages with options?
9. How do they coordinate with the
wedding photographer? The two need to
work closely together without interfering
with each other. 
10. Tell your brother to leave his video-
cam at home. Consumer cameras today
often deliver grainy footage and muffled

sound. Amateurs also lack the experience to plan and
coordinate to blend with the flow of the event, and they
can be plagued by insufficient battery capacity, insufficient
or excess equipment, poor lighting and sound. There is no
substitute for a professional who comes prepared with the
right knowledge and equipment,  understands the reli-
gious tradition, and is focused on creating your video
rather than being a guest. Most problems with intrusive
video occur with non-professional video makers.

Finding the Right Videographer

Photo by: Bradley Images

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.comPhotography & Videography32

www.dancingmoosephotography.com
www.anthonymarillphoto.com
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All Aboard!
Think of the last time your youngster was invited to a Bar or Bat Mitzvah without
his/ her parents. Fun for the kids, a shlep for the parents. To Synagogue in the
morning. Pick them up at 1:00 PM, take them to a hall or restaurant. Pick them
up at 6:00 PM. You can save other parents the miles and keep the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah together with friends by hiring a bus, mini-bus, or limo to ferry the
gang from the synagogue to reception and back to the synagogue for pick-up.
Everyone’s safe, and there are no late arrivals!

Honeymoon Travel
Plan ahead if you are leaving the country. A passport takes several months to
obtain in some cases. If you are cruising from a US port, you will still need an
original birth certificate, with a raised stamp, not a photocopy. 
What are the best destinations for honeymoons? In its December/January 2003
issue, Modern Bride magazine published the results of its travel agent poll. See
our web site for more: www.milestonesmagazine.com.

Marriage License Requirements
Maryland
• Only one applicant needs to be present and they must bring  a form of identification with 

proof of age and Social Security numbers for both parties. Residency is not required for 
bride or groom.

• Show all divorce decrees  • License will be granted within 48 hours, valid for 6 months
• Couple must marry within the county they register. Cost is $35-$60 cash, varies by County.
Washington DC
• Residency is not required but a valid photo identification is, along with social security number
• Both bride and groom must be present to apply and sign the license
• Blood tests are required and must be done somewhere in DC
• Bring certificate of death or divorce • The cost is $45 (cash) • There is a five day waiting period
Virginia
• Licenses are issued by a clerk or his deputy clerk of a circuit • Valid for 60 days 
• But bring a valid drivers license, documentation of previous marriages  • The cost is $30 (cash)

www.ahavaphoto.com
www.jccnv.org
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Banquet Facilities 
& Hotels
Briar Patch and Breakfast Inn
23130 Briar Patch Lane
Middleburg, VA
703-327-5911 
www.briarpatchbandb.com
(see our display ad, page 10)
Breathtaking country setting with exceptional
service and outstanding accommodations
makes Briar Patch Bed and Breakfast the per-
fect location for all your Simchas!
Catering By Alan Weiss
8 Gwynn Mill Court
Owings Mills, MD
1-800-459-0009 or 443-394-8338
www.cateringbyalanweiss.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
First class Kosher catering providing meat and
dairy cuisine. Traditional, Contemporary, and
Gourmet. Call for a free consultation. Catering
available at all Synagogues and many hotels
and catering facilities, or venue of your choice.
Under the supervision of the Star K and the
Rabbinical Council of Greater Washington.
Dave & Buster’s
11301 Rockville Pike
Kensington, MD
301-230-5151
www.daveandbusters.com/
specialevents
(see our display ad, page 3)
You bring the people, we’ll bring the party.
With fantastic food and endless games, Dave &
Buster’s special events always have something
for everyone.
Double Tree by Hilton Silver Spring
8727 Colesville Road
Silver Spring, MD
301-589-5200 
www.washingtondcsilverspring.hilton.com
(see our display ad, page 7)
The Hilton offers beautifully appointed 
ballrooms (over 20,000 sq ft) in an excellent 
location, just one mile inside the Beltway and
two blocks from the METRO.
Dumbarton House Museum
2715 Q Street NW
Washington, DC
202-337-2288
www.dumbartonhouse.org
(see our display ad, page 10)
Classic elegance in a garden setting at a grand
c. 1800 house museum! Ideal for Weddings &
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs! Seating capacity: 70 (150
with tent).
Glenview Mansion at 
Rockville Civic Center Park 
603 Edmonson Drive
Rockville, MD
240-314-8660
www.rockvillemd.gov/glenview
(see our display ad, Page 6)
Enjoy 1920’s grandeur with 21st century
amenities. Parkland vistas, our spacious floor
plan and adjoining formal gardens are the 
perfect setting for your celebration.
Hilton Washington DC North/
Gaithersburg
620 Perry Parkway
Gaithersburg, MD
301-591-9908 or 301-977-8900

www.gaithersburg.hilton.com
(see our display ad, page 9)
In the center of Northwest Washington's high-
tech corridor and only twenty miles from
Washington DC, the Hilton Gaithersburg pro-
vides superior service, premium location, and
extraordinary amenities. Home of the
Washington area’s largest Bnai Mitzvah Simcha
Showcase and your Bar/Bat Mitzvah and
Weddings hotel!
Hilton Washington DC/Rockville Hotel
1750 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD
301-468-1100
www.rockvillehotel.com
(see our display ad, Inside Front Cover)
315 contemporary guest rooms, including 12
deluxe suites and 2 Presidential suites. Over
20,000 square feet of event space. The Plaza
Ballroom totals 5,500 square feet and the
Regency Junior Ballroom offers 2,000 square
feet of space.
JW Marriott®, Renaissance®, and Marriott®
Hotels of Greater Washington, DC

WASHINGTON DC
JW Marriott Washington, DC

202-393-2000
JWMarriottDC.com

The Mayflower Renaissance® 
Washington, DC Hotel

202-347-3000
RenaissanceMayflower.com

Renaissance Washington, DC
Downtown Hotel

202-898-9000
DCRenaissance.com

Renaissance Washington, DC
Dupont Circle Hotel

202-775-0800
RenaissanceDupontCircle.com

Washington Marriott
202-872-1500
WashingtonMarriott.com

Washington Marriott at Metro Center
202-737-2200
MetroCenterMarriott.com

Washington Marriott Wardman Park
202-328-2000
WardmanParkMarriott.com

MARYLAND
Bethesda Marriott

301-897-9400
BethesdaMarriott.com

Bethesda Marriott Suites
301-897-5600
BethesdaMarriottSuites.com

Bethesda North Marriott Hotel 
& Conference Center

301-822-9200
BethesdaNorthMarriott.com

Gaithersburg Marriott 
Washingtonian Center

301-590-0044
GaithersburgMarriott.com

Greenbelt Marriott
301-441-3700
MarriottGreenbelt.com

The Marriott Inn & Conference Center,
University of Maryland 
University College

301-985-7300
UMUCMarriott.com

VIRGINIA
Renaissance Arlington Capital View

703-413-1300
RenaissanceArlington.com

Crystal City Marriott 
at Reagan National Airport

703-413-5500
CrystalCityMarriott.com

Crystal Gateway Marriott
703-920-3230
CrystalGatewayMarriott.com

Fairview Park Marriott
703-849-9400
FairviewParkMarriott.com

Key Bridge Marriott
703-524-6400
KeyBridgeMarriott.com

Tysons Corner Marriott
703-734-3200
TysonsCornerMarriott.com

Washington Dulles Airport Marriott
703-471-9500
DullesAirportMarriott.com

Washington Dulles Marriott Suites
703-709-0400
DullesMarriottSuites.com

Westfields Marriott 
Washington Dulles

703-818-0300
WestfieldsMarriott.com

(see our display ad, pages 18 & 19)
With hallmark service, great room rates and
convenient locations throughout the Greater
Washington, DC area, our hotels are the perfect
solution for your visiting friends and family or
celebration. Allow us to host your guests when
planning your next special event.
Marriott Ranch
5305 Marriott Lane
Hume, VA
1-877-324-7344 or 540-364-2627
www.marriottranch.com
(see our display ad, page 9)
4200 acres of rolling countryside ideal for
unique Mitzvah, Wedding or Social Event.
Historic Bed & Breakfast and public riding 
stables. Marriott Ranch-Out West atmosphere,
back East convenience, located in Northern
Virginia an hour west of the Capital Beltway.
Normandie Farm
10710 Falls Road
Potomac, MD
301-983-8838
www.popovers.com
(see our display ad, page 8)
Chef owned and operated, Normandie Farm
offers you years of experience and dedication
for your special occasion!
Putting on the Ritz
4 Locations

The Great Room, Savage, MD
Savage Manor House, Savage, MD
Ten Oaks Ballroom, Clarksville, MD
The Gathering Place, Clarksville, MD

301-725-4220 or 1-800-213-7427 
www.puttingontheritz.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Full service catering for over 20 years. Gourmet
station menus and served meals a specialty.
On-site and off-site catering. Come and check
out our new hall in Clarksville, MD called The
Gathering Place that holds up to 300 guests.

The Barking Dog
4723 Elm Street
Bethesda, MD
301-654-0022

and
7416 Baltimore Avenue
College Park, MD
301-277-3647

www.thebarkingdogonline.com
(see our display ad, page 8)
Featuring the largest party rooms for casual to
upscale events. Our chefs create a menu for
your specific needs. Locations in Bethesda and
now College Park.

Catering
Note: Caterers who also have banquet
facilities are indicated by an asterisk (*)

Annette’s Creations-Edible Chocolate Art
2325 Glenmore Terrace
Rockville, MD
301-340-8089
www.ediblechocolateart.com
(see our ad display ad, page 14)
Unique, artistically exquisite custom edible
chocolate creations and centerpieces 
captivating the beholder’s eye and delighting
the palette. Adults’ and children’s hands-on
chocolate parties, teas, bakeoffs, etc.
*Briar Patch and Breakfast Inn
23130 Briar Patch Lane
Middleburg, VA
703-327-5911 
www.briarpatchbandb.com
(see our display ad, page 10)
Breathtaking country setting with exceptional
service and outstanding accommodations
makes Briar Patch Bed and Breakfast the per-
fect location for all your Simchas!
*Catering By Alan Weiss
8 Gwynn Mill Court
Owings Mills, MD
1-800-459-0009 or 443-394-8338
www.cateringbyalanweiss.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
First class Kosher catering providing meat and
dairy cuisine. Traditional, Contemporary, and
Gourmet. Call for a free consultation. Catering
available at all Synagogues and many hotels
and catering facilities, or venue of your choice.
Under the supervision of the Star K and the
Rabbinical Council of Greater Washington.
Catering by Uptown
4060 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD
301-572-7744 or 1-800-795-TOWN
www.cateringbyuptown.com
(see our ad display ad, page 11)
Distinctive and innovative food, show-stopping
presentations, gracious servers, creative table
settings and flawless coordination...You’ll find
all this in just one place. Catering by Uptown.
Helga’s Caterers
6710 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA
703-556-0780
www.helgascatering.com
(see our display ad, page  13)
Full Service caterer voted one of Washington’s
top 5 caterers by WUSA 9 TV. Weddings, Bar
and Bat Mitzvahs and more.
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*Marriott Ranch
5305 Marriott Lane
Hume, VA
1-877-324-7344 or 540-364-2627
www.marriottranch.com
(see our display ad, page 9)
4200 acres of rolling countryside ideal for
unique Mitzvah, Wedding or Social Event.
Historic Bed & Breakfast and public riding 
stables. Marriott Ranch-Out West atmosphere,
back East convenience, located in Northern
Virginia an hour west of the Capital Beltway.
Milestones Kosher Catering
4060 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD
301-502-1143 or 1-800-795-8696
www.milestoneskosher.com
(see our ad display ad, page 14)
There are moments and events in life that are
so special, so important, they deserve to be 
recognized and celebrated. We call those
events Milestones. At Milestones Kosher
Catering we help you mark your Milestone
with flair, style and uncompromising quality.
Mr. Omelette Caterers
Gaithersburg, MD
301-340-2800
www.mromelettemd.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Mr. Omelette Caterers specializing in value, 
reliability and service. Serving  your
community for over 27 years. We are so much
more that eggs! Waffles, crepes, pasta, fresh
fruit, smoothies, cappuccino bars... Egg-Cetera.
*Normandie Farm
10710 Falls Road
Potomac, MD
301-983-8838
www.popovers.com
(see our display ad, page 8)
Chef owned and operated, Normandie Farm
offers you years of experience and dedication
for your special occasion!
*Putting on the Ritz
4 Locations

The Great Room, Savage, MD
Savage Manor House, Savage, MD
Ten Oaks Ballroom, Clarksville, MD
The Gathering Place, Clarksville, MD

301-725-4220 or 1-800-213-7427 
www.puttingontheritz.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Full service catering for over 20 years. Gourmet
station menus and served meals a specialty.
On-site and off-site catering. Come and check
out our new hall in Clarksville, MD called The
Gathering Place that holds up to 300 guests.
*The Barking Dog

4723 Elm Street
Bethesda, MD
301-654-0022

and
7416 Baltimore Avenue
College Park, MD
301-277-3647

www.thebarkingdogonline.com
(see our display ad, page 8)
Featuring the largest party rooms for casual to
upscale events. Our chefs create a menu for
your specific needs. Locations in Bethesda and
now College Park.

The Chocolate Chick
Serving DC, MD & VA
703-627-2294
www.thechocolatechick.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
Chocolate fountain rentals, candy stations,
chocolate favors and dessert design.

Chuppahs
Charm City Chuppahs and Canopies
Serving Maryland, DC and Virginia
1-877-856-5490
www.charmcitychuppahs.com
(see our display ad, page 17)
Elegant, hand-crafted chuppahs made from
the finest fabrics, perfect with or without 
flowers. Available for rental or purchase. 
Delivery and set-up available in many areas.

Clothing
Synchronicity Boutique 
MyDreamDress.com
25 Hooks Lane (in Hooks Village)
Pikesville, MD
1-877-919-PROM(7766) or 410-486-8866
www.mydreamdress.com
(see our display ad, page 15)
THE ONLY STORE IN BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON
that has a DEDICATED BAT MITZVAH 
DEPARTMENT is also THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING! Over 2,500 long & short dresses in-
stock in almost every size (Girls through
Women's 30w!) plus custom/couture outfits &
no risk special orders.  TUXEDO  & SUIT
RENTALS FOR BOYS & MEN, too! GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES OF ALL AUTHORIZED 
RETAILERS. Voted Baltimore’s Best & one of the
Top 10 Prom Stores in the U.S.A. “One-Stop-
Shopping" for Bat Mitzvahs, Proms, Formals,
Pageants, Military Balls, Homecomings,
Destination Weddings, and every other Once-
in-a-Lifetime Event!

Decorations &
Theme Design
Mona’s Candle Lighting Creations
Eldersburg, MD
1-877-856-5490 or 410-549-5490
www.milestonesmagazine.com/
candlelighting.htm
(see our display ad, page 22)
Honor your friends and family with tradition,
elegance and style. Huge selection of glittered
styles and colors for any theme. Great as photo
backdrops or stand alone decorations.
Reasonably priced and delivered to your door.
Everyone will remember it!
Parties by Terrye
Serving the Washington Metro Area
410-581-1080
www.PartiesByTerrye.com
(see our display ad, page 29)
We offer custom design centerpieces, room
decorations, helium balloon arches, double
hung ceiling balloons, floating columns, escort
table, sign-in boards/books, place cards, favors,
yarmulkes, and much more. We plan, create,
set-up everything down to the last detail. Each
Mitzvah is the Perfect Party.

The Chocolate Chick
Serving DC, MD & VA
703-627-2294
www.thechocolatechick.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
Chocolate fountain rentals, candy stations,
chocolate favors and dessert design.

Giftware & Judaica
Israeli Accents
4838 Boiling Brook Pkwy
Rockville, MD
301-231-7999 or 1-800-420-9610
www.IsraeliAccents.com
(see our display ad, page 23)
The Mid-Atlantic’s outstanding selection of
handcrafted Israeli and American Judaica, 
giftware and jewelry. Featuring an excellent
choice of invitations and ketubot. All items are 
discounted 20% except Ahava Skincare, silver
and gold items.
Synchronicity Boutique 
MyDreamDress.com
25 Hooks Lane (in Hooks Village)
Pikesville, MD
1-877-919-PROM(7766) or 410-486-8866
www.mydreamdress.com
(see our display ad, page 15)
THE ONLY STORE IN BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON
that has a DEDICATED BAT MITZVAH 
DEPARTMENT is also THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING! Over 2,500 long & short dresses in-
stock in almost every size (Girls through
Women's 30w!) plus custom/couture outfits &
no risk special orders.  TUXEDO  & SUIT
RENTALS FOR BOYS & MEN, too! GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES OF ALL AUTHORIZED 
RETAILERS. Voted Baltimore’s Best & one of the
Top 10 Prom Stores in the U.S.A. “One-Stop-
Shopping" for Bat Mitzvahs, Proms, Formals,
Pageants, Military Balls, Homecomings,
Destination Weddings, and every other Once-
in-a-Lifetime Event!

Invitations &
Calligraphy
Be-Me Enterprises, Invitations,
Announcements &  Party Planning
Serving DC & Baltimore Metro Areas
301-648-0924
www.be-me.biz
(see our display ad, page 24)
Invitations and party planning for every 
occasion! Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings, birth
announcements, engagements, graduation,
birthdays, and more. Over fifteen years of party
planning experience. I’ve helped many people
plan, organize and experience their special,
unique event.
Jewish National Fund
New York, NY
1-800-700-1312
www.jnf.org/invitations
(see our display ad, page 24)
Unique JNF invitations let you plant a tree or
make a contribution towards JNF’s water
development projects in Israel in honor of each
guest.
Singvitations
Nationwide
1-877-856-5490
www.singvitations.com
(see our display ad, page 26 )
Personalized singing invitations with your

event details as lyrics set to a popular tune!
Comes with full color cd in case, wrapped,
ready to mail. Absolutely one-of-a-kind!

Ketubot
Israeli Accents
4838 Boiling Brook Pkwy
Rockville, MD
301-231-7999 or 1-800-420-9610
www.IsraeliAccents.com
(see our display ad, page 23)
The Mid-Atlantic’s outstanding selection of
handcrafted Israeli and American Judaica, 
giftware and jewelry. Featuring an excellent
choice of invitations and ketubot. All items are
discounted 20% except Ahava Skincare, silver
and gold items.

Music & Entertainment
BANDS & DJS

Machaya Klezmer Band
Bethesda, MD
301-404-6273
www.machaya.com
(see our ad, page 25)
NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED, rated 2nd BEST IN
THE U.S. Klezmer, Israeli, swing, rock from
1940’s-2000’s. Unique and exciting dance
leading and games. Two to 10 musicians.
Clients raved, “You made the party!”

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

Dave & Buster’s
11301 Rockville Pike
Kensington, MD
301-230-5151
www.daveandbusters.com/
specialevents
(see our display ad, page 3)
You bring the people, we’ll bring the party.
With fantastic food and endless games, Dave &
Buster’s special events always have something
for everyone.
Carbone Entertainment
Silver Spring, MD
301-572-7717  or 1-888-590-0039 
www.CarboneEntertainment.com
(see our display ad, page 27)
Airbrushing - shirts, hats, tattoos & faces, foto
novelties & telescope keychains, photo booths,
patch hats, henna tattoos, hairwraps & braids,
fortune tellers, jewelry making & crafts, walk-
around characters & more!
Elite Party Entertainment
Serving the East Coast
1-866-ELITE-41 (1-866-354-8341)
www.elitepartyent.com
(see our display ad, page 26)
Now offering Photo Booth rental! Also unique
Photo favors, Green Screen Photography on
custom digital backgrounds with text and full
Casino service. Plus Arcade Games, Gaming
Systems played on LCD’s mounted on truss.
Nova Photo Booth
Fairfax, VA
703-650-9900
www.novaphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 26)
We offer the best photo booth rental 
experience in D.C, Virginia, & Maryland. If 
you want your event to be fun and 
memorable, please contact us today. 

Continued on Page 36
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Photo Box
Serving the Washington Metro Area
443-650-8378
www.photoboxphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 25)
Photo Box Photo Booth is the leading party
rental company for Photograph Novelties and
Entertainment. Call 443-650-8378 or
www.photoboxphotobooth.com. We will beat
any pricing you find!

Novelties & Favors
Annette’s Creations-Edible Chocolate Art
2325 Glenmore Terrace
Rockville, MD
301-340-8089
www.ediblechocolateart.com
(see our ad display ad, page 14)
Unique, artistically exquisite custom edible
chocolate creations and centerpieces 
captivating the beholder’s eye and delighting
the palette. Adults’ and children’s hands-on
chocolate parties, teas, bakeoffs, etc.
Carbone Entertainment
Silver Spring, MD
301-572-7717  or 1-888-590-0039 
www.CarboneEntertainment.com
(see our display ad, page 27)
Airbrushing - shirts, hats, tattoos & faces, foto
novelties & telescope keychains, photo
booths, patch hats, henna tattoos, hairwraps
& braids, fortune tellers, jewelry making &
crafts, walk-around characters & more!
Elite Party Entertainment
Serving the East Coast
1-866-ELITE-41 (1-866-354-8341)
www.elitepartyent.com
(see our display ad, page 26)
Now offering Photo Booth rental! Also unique
Photo favors, Green Screen Photography on
custom digital backgrounds with text and full
Casino service. Plus Arcade Games, Gaming
Systems played on LCD’s mounted on truss.
Jewish National Fund
New York, NY
1-800-700-1312
www.jnf.org/invitations
(see our display ad, page 24)
Unique JNF invitations let you plant a tree or
make a contribution towards JNF’s water
development projects in Israel in honor of 
each guest.
Mazel Tov Favors.com
Nationwide
1-800-485-4461
www.mazeltovfavors.com
www.lolasbigday.com
www.itsmymitzvah.com 
(see our display ad, page 5)
We specialize in imprinted Bar/Bat Mitzvah
items. From 50-200, boxers to keychains. We
provide personalized attention. Call 24/7.
Mention our ad in this magazine and receive
a 10% discount!
Photo Box
Serving the Washington Metro Area
443-650-8378
www.photoboxphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 25)
Photo Box Photo Booth is the leading party
rental company for Photograph Novelties and
Entertainment. Call 443-650-8378 or
www.photoboxphotobooth.com. We will beat
any pricing you find!

Save The Date, LLC
Events and Promotions Your Way 
Serving Montgomery County and the
Washington Metro area
301-983-6222
www.SaveTheDateMD.com
(see our display ad, page 29)
Our award winning event planning company
is known for being the best at "teaching our
clients what to do and making planning a
more enjoyable process". With our assistance,
YOU will do all of the planning. Hire a Day-of
Director or let us do all of the planning. We
offer it all: organizing, layouts & invitations to
favors, theme design & vendor referrals. One
stop organizing and shopping with all of the
resources that YOU need for YOU to success-
fully plan YOUR next event, and have change 
left over.
Simcha Shots!
1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesmagazine.com/
cameras
(see our display ad, page 27)
When was the last time you were at a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah and saw a special moment and 
didn’t have a camera to capture it? Simcha
Shots solves that! Place one on each table. Or
give to guests for take-home party favors.
Everyone loves taking pictures! Styles 
available include stock Bar or Bat Mitzvah, 
custom Mitzvah, custom Wedding. Also 
available, single-use cameras including free
prints, CD, online, index print.

Party & Event
Planning
AHAVA Photography
Pikesville, MD
1-877-424-2820 or 410-415-0876
www.ahavaphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 33)
While there are many photographers to
choose from in the Baltimore-Washington
area, none specialize in Jewish Weddings, and
B’nai Mitzvahs the way we do.
Be-Me Enterprises, Invitations,
Announcements &  Party Planning
Serving DC & Baltimore Metro Areas
301-648-0924
www.be-me.biz
(see our display ad, page 24)
Invitations and party planning for every 
occasion! Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings, birth
announcements, engagements, graduation,
birthdays, and more. Over fifteen years of
party planning experience. I’ve helped many
people plan, organize and experience their
special, unique event.
Parties by Terrye
Serving the Washington Metro Area
410-581-1080
www.PartiesByTerrye.com
(see our display ad, page 29)
We offer custom design centerpieces, room
decorations, helium balloon arches, double
hung ceiling balloons, floating columns,
escort table, sign-in boards/books, place
cards, favors, yarmulkes, and much more. We
plan, create, set-up everything down to the
last detail. Each Mitzvah is the Perfect Party.

Save The Date
Events and Promotions Your Way 
Serving Montgomery County and the
Washington Metro area
301-983-6222
www.SaveTheDateMD.com
(see our display ad, page 29)
Our award winning event planning company
is known for being the best at "teaching our
clients what to do and making planning a
more enjoyable process". With our assistance,
YOU will do all of the planning. Hire a Day-of
Director or let us do all of the planning. We
offer it all: organizing, layouts & invitations to
favors, theme design & vendor referrals. One
stop organizing and shopping with all of the
resources that YOU need for YOU to success-
fully plan YOUR next event, and have change
left over.

Photography &
Videography
AHAVA Photography
Pikesville, MD
1-877-424-2820 or 410-415-0876
www.ahavaphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 33)
While there are many photographers to
choose from in the Baltimore-Washington
area, none specialize in Jewish Weddings, and
B’nai Mitzvahs the way we do.
Anthony Marill Photography
1109 Prospect Hill Place
Rockville, MD
301-545-0117 or 1-888-813-0117 
www.anthonymarillphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 32)
Anthony Marill Photography is a full-service
photography studio. We work with you to
meet your needs. Let us help you celebrate
your simcha!
AsiPhotos.com, LLC
222 Shopping Center Road, Suite C
Stevensville, MD
1-888-306-3686 or 410-643-0302
www.asiphoto.com
Photography, videography and instant photo
favors at quality and prices to keep you 
smiling. Since 1975 providing dependable
service to the Mid-Atlantic Jewish 
community.
Bradley Images Photography & Video
1498 Reisterstown Rd., Suite 101
Baltimore, MD
410-902-6664
www.bradleyimages.com
(see our display ad, Back Cover)
Invite Bradley Images, one of Baltimore’s top
studios, to your wedding, and let them 
capture the beauty and excitement of your
once-in-a-lifetime experiences, transforming
the events of your day into timeless, brilliant
artwork. From rich photographic albums and
prints, to engaging digital video keepsakes, it
is no wonder that Bradley Images has main-
tained their reputation as one of Maryland’s
leading wedding photographers.
Dancing Moose Photography
Silver Spring, MD
301-384-5506
www.dancingmoosephotography.com
(see our display ad, page 32)
“Susan and Rollin approach their work with
confidence, enthusiasm, and above all, a

sense of humor! They produce wonderful
images and you will enjoy working with
them.”--D. Moose.
Debra Liberman Photography
540-351-1756
www.storytellerphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 31)
Debra’s visual signature can be identified by
strong, clear, colorful, and expressive images.
Balancing traditional poses with memorable
candids, she achieves a natural blend of 
gestures and emotions which tell your story.
Nova Photo Booth
Fairfax, VA
703-650-9900
www.novaphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 26)
We offer the best photo booth rental 
experience in D.C, Virginia, & Maryland. If 
you want your event to be fun and 
memorable, please contact us today. 
Rachael Spiegel Photography
Gaithersburg, MD
443-421-5663
www.rachspiegel.com
(see our display ad, page 31)
Capture the joy of your celebration with 
stunning candid images and traditional por-
traits by experienced documentary 
photographer Rachael Spiegel. 

Rental Supplies 
& Linens
Mr. Omelette Caterers
Gaithersburg, MD
301-340-2800
www.mromelettemd.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Mr. Omelette Caterers specializing in value, 
reliability and service. Serving  your commu-
nity for over 27 years. We are so much more
that eggs! Waffles, crepes, pasta, fresh fruit,
smoothies, cappuccino bars... Egg-Cetera.

Tutoring/Bar Mitzvah
Preparation
Michael Marcus Bar and Bat Mitzvah
Tutoring and Services
Serving Nationwide by Video Chat
1-888-3-BarBat or 1-888-3-227-228
www.barbatmitzvahlessons.com
(see our display ad, page 5)
“Only learning that is enjoyed is learned well.”
That was a quote from the the great Rabbi
HaNasi, nearly 2,000 years ago. That is the
creed by which I have been successfully
teaching for 25 years.

Other
Washington Bridal Showcases:

Sunday, September 9, 2012
Patriot Center, Fairfax, VA

Sunday, September 16, 2012
Washington Convention Center

301-WEDDING
www.BridalShowcase.com

(see our display ad, page 37)
Washington DC’s largest bridal show brings
you MORE fashions, MORE new ideas, MORE
choices than you can imagine. Come early
and spend the day.



www.bridalshowcase.com


www.bradleyimages.com



